На Многолета:

Господи, наше отечество, молим тя о милосердии и обилии дарований. Ты, отец наш, высокопреосвященный и преосвященный Николай, епископ Манхэттена, и все благочестивые наши потомки и христиане, в Господе живаются и жили, и жить и много лет!

At the “Many Years”:

To our great lord and father KY-RILL, the Most Holy Patriarch of Moscow & All Russia; and to our lord, the Very Most Reverend HILARION, Metropolitan of Eastern America & New York, First Hierarch of the Russian Church Abroad; (if present: and to the lord, the Right Reverend NICHOLAS, Bishop of Manhattan;) and to the whole of their God-preserved flock, many years!

To the God-preserved Russian land, and their Orthodox people, both in the homeland and in the diaspora, to this land, her authorities and armed forces, many years!

To all the serving clergy, the brotherhood, sisterhood, chanters, and parishioners of this holy temple, to all those here present and here in prayer, and to all Orthodox Christians, grant, O Lord, a prosperous and peaceful life, health and salvation, and good success in all things, and preserve them for many years!